

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Begin Training Simulation 9807.31<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CSO_Vogas says:
:: in front of Holodecks doors.. checking tricorders.. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::heading toward TL  en route to holodeck 1::

CTO_Tealk says:
::standing outside Holodeck One waiting for the crew::

EO__Ross says:
::checking equipment, communicator pin, phaser::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Heads for Holodeck One::

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO : Please go on in.. I´ll wait for the rest of the crew..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: give a deep Vulcan look at Sergio.. trying to figure out what he's up to. ::

MED_Pez says:
::Approaches holodeck::

SO_Ktyla says:
::walks into TL::  TL: Deck 7

CSO_Vogas says:
CTO: Aye sir.. :: enter holodeck.. ::

FCOBryant says:
:::leans on the wall being really cool outside the holodeck::::

CSO_Vogas  (HolodeckDoors.wav)

CNS_Sodak says:
::Arrives At Holodeck One::

CTO_Tealk says:
FCO : You to Mr. Bryant..

EO__Ross says:
::enters holodeck with the rest of the crew::

SO_Ktyla says:
::exits TL and arrives at Holodeck 1::

FCOBryant says:
:::enters the holodeck::::

MED_Pez says:
::Arrives at holodeck and enters::

SO_Ktyla says:
::enters Holodeck::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: See Ktyla arrive ::

MED_Pez says:
::Nods at CTO_Tealk::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: See others officers arrive.. look at holodeck settings.. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
MED : welcome ensign.. Nice to have you aboard!! ::shakes his hand::

SO_Ktyla says:
::sees CSO and other crew members present and nods::

MED_Pez says:
CTO_TealK: Thank you sir!

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Holodeck::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: look at the bridge.. suppose he should go to his console.. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
MED : Now go on in!! ::smiles::

EO__Ross says:
MO: ditto Pez, to bad you have to meet everyone on the holodeck just before a sim!

SO_Ktyla says:
::notices new MO and walks over to welcome him::

FCOBryant says:
::::walks over to the Flight control panel and takes his seat::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: walk to his console.. indicate to Ktyla that she should do the same.. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
MO: Welcome aboard  ::smiles::

MED_Pez says:
::Enters holodeck::

EO__Ross says:
::takes his position on the bridge sim, engineering 1 Console

MED_Pez says:
::Looks around , grins ::: Hello everyone

CTO_Tealk says:
::realizes all are in and enters himself::

CNS_Sodak says:
Pez: Hello

MED_Pez says:
CNS: Hello how are you today?

CTO_Tealk says:
::closes the Holodeck door and heads to the center of the bridge.::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: wait for Tealk to enter.... see him arrive ::

EO__Ross says:
::begins initializing routines, subroutines, console checks out

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE HOLOSUITE DOORS CLOSE AND DISAPPEAR BEHIND THE CTO

CTO_Tealk says:
All : Ahem..

CNS_Sodak says:
Pez: I Am Fine

CSO_Vogas says:
::wonder where the CTO is.. ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: See him where the door was.. ::

MED_Pez says:
::Raises brow in awe of stunning simulation::

CTO_Tealk says:
All : Ok.. I am glad to see you all here..

CNS_Sodak says:
::Listens To CTO::

FCOBryant says:
:::Watches the CTO::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: look at Tealk.. listening to him.. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
All : The mission is as follows :

SO_Ktyla says:
::looking forward to combat::

MED_Pez says:
::Listens::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: sense that his assistant has a taste for adrenaline ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: find it totally irrational and typically .. Klingon.. ::

EO__Ross says:
::Already at the Engineering 1 Console

CTO_Tealk says:
All : The Federation cargo freighter M’Ling is having problems with its warp core. The Artemis is to assist her in any way possible..

SO_Ktyla says:
::at science station ::

CTO_Tealk says:
All : Ready??

MED_Pez says:
CTO: Aye

CTO_Tealk says:
All : First of all.. Any questions?

EO__Ross says:
CTO: Sir, engineering ready to get underway

FCOBryant says:
CTO:Aye

CNS_Sodak says:
CTO: Ready, sir

MED_Pez says:
CTO: Medical standing by

EO__Ross says:
*ENG* prepare for warp speed

SO_Ktyla says:
CTO: Ready , sir. Standing by.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raise a eyebrow.. wonder where is the combat simulation in all that .. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
All : Then get to your stations and let´s get this show on the road..

MED_Pez says:
::Stands besides SO::

CSO_Vogas says:
CTO: I have no question sir..

CTO_Tealk says:
Computer : Begin Simulation Pyril 0 Alpha 1

EO__Ross says:
CTO: Sir, warp speed at your desecration, as soon as we are cleared for departure

Host Mare says:
<Computer>: Simulation commencing

CSO_Vogas says:
:: turn to sensors.. .. check the last sensors sweep.. ::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: I want you to keep an eye on the badlands.. while I perform routine scan..

CTO_Tealk says:
FCO : Take us to the M'Ling´s coordinates..

MED_Pez says:
CTO: I have reviewed the medical files and have found every thing to be in order

CSO_Vogas says:
:: also scan the freighter.. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Yes Sir

CTO_Tealk says:
FCO : Warp 4..

EO__Ross says:
::begins monitoring, and settings on the console, intermix needs adjustment....

CSO_Vogas says:
:: try to check the status of the warp field among other things.. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
MED : Thanks..

FCOBryant says:
CTO: aye, warp four

SO_Ktyla says:
::scans for anomalies in Badlands and presence of any other ships::

EO__Ross says:
::Watches as the indicator shows increasing warp speed

FCOBryant says:
::::wonders if the CTO is afraid of getting space sick or just likes plod through the universe::::

EO__Ross says:
CTO:Sir, we can increase speed to warp 6 with all due respect.

SO_Ktyla says:
::wonders when she can shoot something::

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO : Mr. Vogas.. IS there going to be any problems to the sensors due to the proximity of the Badlands?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that Ktyla is performing a very efficient job.. surprise of her ability..

FCOBryant says:
:::thinks or warp nine even, geeze:::::

CSO_Vogas says:
CTO: I will have to compensate sir.. but they shouldn't be any problem..

CNS_Sodak says:
::Patiently waits for combat::

SO_Ktyla says:
::tries to keep adrenaline at a minimum::

CTO_Tealk says:
EO : Acknowledged Mr. Ross.. FCO : Ok. Take us to warp 6..

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO : Thanks you..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: push a few buttons on his console to adjust readings.. ::

EO__Ross says:
CTO: Sir, I have rerouted all available ancillary power grids to the life support, hull force fields, and weapons

FCOBryant says:
CTO: Aye :::thanks god::::

CTO_Tealk says:
EO : Why?? This is a rescue mission... Well.. Can´t do any harm..

CTO_Tealk says:
FCO : ETA to the M'Ling?

MED_Pez says:
::Looks around at the efficiency of his new crew mates::

EO__Ross says:
In the badlands Sir, anything can happen, look at the Voyager!

FCOBryant says:
CTO: Three minutes sir

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raise an eyebrow at the EO statement.. rerouting power from Auxiliary power is recommended only in crisis situation.. it's not good for the batteries.. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
FCO : Very well.. Mr. Bryant, Take us to impulse when we get in range..

FCOBryant says:
CTO: aye

CO_J_Kar says:
@*Artemis* : We are in desperate need of assistance..  please respond

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Get ready with those scanner.. I want to know what´s wrong with the M'Ling as soon as possible..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Incoming message from the Freighter sir..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Aye sir..

EO__Ross says:
CO: tractor beam ready at your command, Sir!

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Open the channel..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: push a few buttons again.. :: CO: sensor ready .. SO: Keep scanning the badlands.. ..

SO_Ktyla says:
::still checking scans for any other ships::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: aye sir.. :: open channel ::

CO_Tealk says:
EO : Thank you Mr. Ross..

EO__Ross says:
Aye

MED_Pez says:
::Examines medical equipment and readies for action::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: drop an eye on the SO once in a while.. she's new.. but she seem to be more than efficient with sensors readings ::

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Any sign of other ships in the area?

EO__Ross says:
::disengages ancillary power from weapons

CTO_Lark says:
CO: None at the moment, Still scanning..

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE M'LING LIMPS ALONG IN SPACE, WARP CORE PROBLEMS

EO__Ross says:
::begins adjusting the cohesion settings on the tractor beam, so there will not be any shearing effects

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: sir.. the M'ling is showing Warp core trouble..

FCOBryant says:
:::starts to worry, NO WEAPONS?:::::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: do a more accurate scan to see what is the problem ::

CEO_LtPax says:
::enters Engineering::

CO_Tealk says:
EO : What are you doing?

EO__Ross says:
FCO: weapons are still on the main power grid <not to worry>

FCOBryant says:
CTO: Dropping out of warp

CO_Tealk says:
*ENG* : How´s everything down there??

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: sir.. our scan can't penetrate the freighters.

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Reason.. And can you compensate?

FCOBryant says:
:::Drops the Artemis out of warp right on top of the freighter to minimize vulnerability:::::

CEO_LtPax says:
*CO*: err Fine

EO__Ross says:
CO:  Sir: all is within parameters,

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: negative.. the freighter seem to the cause of the jamming.. I don't know if it's because of the hull of the vessel or because of a jamming signal...

SO_Ktyla says:
::checking scanners ....::

CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Bring us within tractor beam range and hold our distance to the M'Ling

CO_J_Kar says:
@*Artemis* : We have a high level of neutrino particles...... please help us..  we have injured here as well

SO_Ktyla says:
::picking up neutrino particles::

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Yellow alert please..

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir we are already there and maybe closer

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: Sir I'm picking up neutrino particles inside the ship...

MED_Pez says:
CO: Do think it is safe to send an away team at this juncture?

CTO_Lark says:
::Hits the Yellow alert button::

CO_Tealk says:
COMM *M'Ling* : This is the USS Artemis.. What seems to be your problem?? We are here to offer assistance..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: check the scan done by Ktyla::
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SO_Ktyla says:
CO:and barotron particles surrounding the ship...

FCOBryant says:
:::thinks: About the only way that they could fire on us is with a hand phaser::::

CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Keep us at maximum distance within tractor beam range..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Confirm sir.. I recommend we sent an away team to investigate and assist..

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Sir these particles could be blocking the scanners.

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Very well..

CO_J_Kar says:
@*Artemis* : I am not completely sure..  I have lost communication with the Engine Room and there is alot of radiation leakage down there...  everyone escaped but is suffering from radiation poisoning

FCOBryant says:
CO:aye

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Good work Ensign.. totally agree..

MED_Pez says:
CO: We will have to be quick

FCOBryant says:
::backs the Artemis away from the freighter:::

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : I want you to lead the Away team.. Take the MO and the EO with you..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: I recommend beaming with EVA suit.. I'm sending the EVA suit to the Transporter room..

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Thank you , sir   ::whew::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: They will be ready to put on when the crew reach the Transporter room..

CEO_LtPax says:
::Taking care of the maintenance of the Artemis::

EO__Ross says:
::locks out the engineering console and heads for the TL

CO_Tealk says:
COMM *M'Ling*  :May we beam an away team to help with the damage?

CEO_LtPax says:
::unlocks engineering console so I can use it::

CO_J_Kar says:
@*Artemis* : Of course, sending you the coordinates...

MED_Pez says:
CTO: Shall we?

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Do you think you can compensate for the radiation.. ?

Host M`Koda says:
%::nods to her crew to be ready::

EO__Ross says:
::arrives at the transporter room, and begins dressing out in eva suit

J_Thor says:
::ready::

FCOBryant says:
:::cross checks coordinates to assure that they are not about to beam the officers into space::::

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Prepare to beam the away team to the coordinates.. And don´t forget to drop our shields..

SO_Ktyla says:
::checking:: CSO: Don't see a way to compensate at this time sir

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Aye sir..

MED_Pez says:
::Along side EO with EVA suit on::

CO_Tealk says:
*AT* : You reedy yet?

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Try to modify the sensors pallet #20-40.. they are adapted for interference problem..

EO__Ross says:
Yes Sir!

CO_J_Kar says:
$*Artemis* : Awaiting your arrival....

CSO_Vogas says:
:: prepare beam out.. ::

MED_Pez says:
AYE

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Aye sir

CO_Tealk says:
COMM *M'Ling* getting ready to beam now..

SO_Ktyla says:
::modifying sensors...::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: prepare to lower the shield ::

CEO_LtPax says:
::puts force field around each warp core::

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Please lower our shields..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: aye sir.. ::lower shield.. ::

Host M`Koda says:
%::FIRES on the Artemis while her shields are down::

CO_Tealk says:
::feels the ship rock...:: All : Report..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raise the shield before transporter got initiated.. cancel transport procedure ::

CO_J_Kar says:
$::commences beam-in of attack troops::

SO_Ktyla says:
::stumbles with force of the blow::

CO_Tealk says:
::mans the Tac Station and signal Red Alert::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: hold on.. was expecting it.. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::adrenaline pumping::

Host M`Koda says:
%::fires again and again, point blank, her ships gliding up and around to the nacelles::

FCOBryant says:
::::engages impulse engines and pushes it too the max right at the freighter, pulling up at the last minute:::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Unknown vessel have shoot on us.. SO: Can you locate and identify the vessel.. ?

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Raise our shields..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Shield have been raise already sir..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Recommend we return fire..

CEO_LtPax says:
::Divert power to IDF::

EO__Ross says:
COMM *CO* heading for Engineering

MED_Pez says:
::Gets footing and examine at for injuries::

SO_Ktyla says:
::trying to locate vessel::

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Damage report..

CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Evasive maneuvers, Mr. Bryant

Host M`Koda says:
%::nods to her transporter chief::

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Sir I have them!

Host M`Koda says:
%::fires::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Shield are at 20% and dropping.. SO: send the coordinate to the Tac console..

FCOBryant says:
:::rolls the Artemis in random patterns to avoid enemy fire and bring the ship into firing position::::

CO_Tealk says:
*AT* : Transport abort.. get back to the bridge..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: run to tac console.. ::

Host M`Koda says:
ACTION: SHIELDS AT 66% AND FALLING

CEO_LtPax says:
::DIVERTS power to the Shields::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: hold himself.. :: CO: Shield are almost down sir..

EO__Ross says:
CO:  Aye

CO_J_Kar says:
$::beams more troops to the Artemis::

FCOBryant says:
Anyone: Someone wanna shoot back here?

MED_Pez says:
*CO*: Minimal injuries sir ,returning to bridge

CSO_Vogas says:
:: prepare to return fire ::

CO_Tealk says:
::Tries to lock the ships.. But sees no ship were the weapons were firing::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Ready to return fire sir..

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : I’m on it..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: aye sir..

Host M`Koda says:
%::fires again::

CO_Tealk says:
::locks the torpedoes.. but again there is no hit::

MED_Pez says:
::Arrives at bridge and checks crew for injuries with tricorder:::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: feel rumble ::
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CEO_LtPax says:
::sending more power to the shields::

Host M`Koda says:
ACTION SHIELDS AT 30% AND FALLING

EO__Ross says:
::arrives at the bridge, starts coughing from the smoke

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: sir... is the targeting system malfunctioning ?

SO_Ktyla says:
::wonders why the ships aren't being hit::

MED_Pez says:
::All check out,::

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : I seem to be missing the ships.. They are locked, but there are no hits.. See if anything is wrong with our sensors..

FCOBryant says:
:::rolls the Artemis and wonders why someone just doesn't start shooting holes in space::::

Host M`Koda says:
ACTION: WARP OFF LINE, WEAPONS OFFLINE, SHIELDS FAILING

CSO_Vogas says:
:: go to Sensors.. scan the 3 others vessel.::

MED_Pez says:
Co: No serious injuries captain

CO_J_Kar says:
$::prepares transporters::

Host M`Koda says:
SHIELDS AT 10%

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Sir.. I recommend evacuating the area..

Host M`Koda says:
ACTION: SHIELD FAILURE

EO__Ross says:
*eng* what's going on down there, get the weapons back on-line!

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: Sir shields are down!

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raise an eyebrow.. ::

CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Cody.. Try to keep us away from the blasts..

FCOBryant says:
:::diverts emergency power to the impulse engine and then pushes the Artemis to relativistic speed to avoid further damage from enemy weapons:::::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

CO_J_Kar says:
$::has an evil grin on his face as he commences transport, finally::

CO_Tealk says:
*ENG* : Try to get some power to the shields..

Host M`Koda says:
%::transports her troops to the Artemis:::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: go to science console.. check status of sensors.... :: SO: Work on that interference cleaning.. the badlands could be the cause of the interference..

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir too late intruder alert!!!!

CEO_LtPax says:
::Divert powers to the shields from anything::

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Aye sir

EO__Ross says:
CO: Diverting all extra power to the shields,

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that Internal sensors are detecting intruders.. ::

MED_Pez says:
::Looks toward CEO with a look of inquiry::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Intruders alert sir..

J_Thor says:
&::appears in Main Engineering, fires at will::

Host M`Koda says:
%::materializes on deck 10::

SO_Ktyla says:
::working on interface again::

CO_Tealk says:
All : Intruder alert.. All crew are to arm themselves..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: one group as materialize on deck 10..

MED_Pez says:
::Arms phaser::

SO_Ktyla says:
::readies phaser::

CO_J_Kar says:
$::transports to Deck 3, near the computer core::

EO__Ross says:
::gets a phaser from the wall compartment

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : were are they?

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: I recommend sending a security detachment down there immediately sir..

FCOBryant says:
:::Maintains full power to the impulse engines and runs for all the Artemis is worth trying to put more space between the ship and the attacking freighter::::

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Where?

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Another group just beam to deck 3

CNS_Sodak says:
::Readies Phaser::

J_Thor says:
&All: destroy the equipment, impulse control

Host M`Koda says:
%::runs to weapons lockers and sets several blast bombs::

EO__Ross says:
CO:  Sir, I have placed force fields at the computer core, warp core and

CEO_LtPax says:
::Hears intruder alert::

CO_Tealk says:
<SEC> : Security teams to deck 3

MED_Pez says:
*ENG*: Any one hurt down there?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: detect blast bomb.. :: SO: Try to beam those explosive in the badlands..

CEO_LtPax says:
Computer: Engineering Lock Out Sequence, Pax Alpha Omega 1

CO_Tealk says:
<SEC> Security teams to deck 10...

SO_Ktyla says:
::locking onto explosives...::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: try to locate transporter on explosive.. ::

FCOBryant says:
:::grabs a phaser with one hand while trying to keep the ship on course::::

J_Thor says:
&::sets charges under impulse control::

CO_J_Kar says:
$::planting a sophisticated computer virus into the computer core::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: beam explosive out of deck 3 and 10.. ::

CO_Tealk says:
::gets his phaser out.::

EO__Ross says:
::Computer core force field ineffective

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Damage report..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: activate anti-virus program alpha for safety.. ::

FCOBryant says:
:::Sets the autopilot and stands::::

Host M`Koda says:
::look of surprise on face as the explosives disappear::

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir, why don't we go kick these guy back out into space?

CEO_LtPax says:
*CO*: Engineering controls Sealed

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: They are attempting to cause damage to the ship by posing bomb and installing virus in the computer core.. ::

CSO_Vogas says:
<no ::>

CO_J_Kar says:
::takes out high powered Klingon disrupter and blasts the computer core::

CO_Tealk says:
<SEC> : Have you reached the intruders yet?

J_Thor says:
&::fires at Engineering panels, and people::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Activate all anti-virus program..

Host M`Koda says:
%::removes blaster and fires on a conduit::

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Well.. Run the anti-virus programs, and try to get a lock on the intrudes.. and beam them out of our ship..

CSO_Vogas says:
::fell rumble.. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Yes sir ::activates anti-virus programs::

MED_Pez says:
::Runs to engineering to check on wounded::

EO__Ross says:
CO: Sir, I suggest anesthazine gas, it's the only viable way to secure the ships intruders

Host M`Koda says:
%::severing couplings to the main bridge controls::

J_Thor says:
&::fires at impulse engine controls::

Host M`Koda says:
%::heads her team out into the corridors::

CO_J_Kar says:
$::blasting more panels with the Klingon disrupter::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Aye sir.. ::: see that main control is going offline.. activating auxiliary connection ::

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir, we have to do something now, we just lost flight control

Host M`Koda says:
%::firing on several crew::

CEO_LtPax says:
::FIRES at J_Thor with phaser on KILL::

SO_Ktyla says:
::Klingons??...::

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : GO help the security teams..

J_Thor says:
&::attempts to dodge::

MED_Pez says:
::Meets up wit CEO::

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir, permission to leave the bridge, we have to do something now!

CSO_Vogas says:
:: try to beam intruder into the brig ::

Host M`Koda says:
%::enters TL:: TL Bridge! ::sets disrupter to kill::

CO_Tealk says:
FCO : You stay here.. I need you to fly the ship.. Ensign Kyle.. I need you here too.

MED_Pez says:
CEO: I will take the back

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: aye sir.. SO: try to beam the intruder to the brig.. ::grab phaser ::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Starts to DELETE Key to Engineering Control::

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO_Vogas says:
::set phaser on hard stun and head for TL ::

Host M`Koda says:
%:;TL stops at the bridge level::

Host M`Koda says:
%::waits to the side of the TL as the door open::

MED_Pez says:
:: Sneaks around intruders with out notice::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: See TL door open.. move to the side.. ::

CEO_LtPax says:
Pez: ok, you shoot, I'll delete

Host M`Koda says:
%::counts to 10::

CO_J_Kar says:
$::contacts the other ships and orders them to fire on the Bridge of the Artemis::

SO_Ktyla says:
::aiming phaser at TL::

CO_Tealk says:
::hears the TL arriving::

FCOBryant says:
:::hears the TL come to a stop and pulls out his phaser covering the door::::

Host M`Koda says:
%::waits::

J_Thor says:
&::fires at Engineering staff, and attempting to destroy impulse control::

CSO_Vogas says:
::see that TL is activated.. ..lock TL door ::

CO_Tealk says:
::spots the intruder and get down on the other side of the console::

MED_Pez says:
::Fires phaser and hit J_Kar

CEO_LtPax says:
::Continues attack J_Thor with phaser on KILL::

FCOBryant says:
::::ups the setting to vaporize:::::

CO_Tealk says:
::takes his phaser to kill::

Host M`Koda says:
%::jumps out of the TL and fires at the bridge crew::

EO__Ross says:
::Fires at J_Thor with kill setting.....

CSO_Vogas says:
:: try to activate safety protocol to the TL so only authorize personnel can use it.. ::

CEO_LtPax says:
::DELETING Engineering controls::

SO_Ktyla says:
::fires at TL ::

Host M`Koda says:
ACTION: THE FCO IS HIT

CO_Tealk says:
::gets out of hiding and fires on the intruder.::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: move to the side and do a neck pinch to the M'koda..::

EO__Ross says:
::Fires phaser and hits J_Thor....

FCOBryant says:
:::drops over dead:::

CO_Tealk says:
<SEC>  :Security team to the bridge::

J_Thor says:
&All: orders team to attack staff

MED_Pez says:
:: Covers CEO::

Host M`Koda says:
%::Fires on the CO::

SO_Ktyla says:
::takes cover and fires again::

Host M`Koda says:
ACTION: THE CO IS TAKEN OUT

CO_J_Kar says:
$::orders the ships to commence firing on the Bridge, NOW!::

CO_Tealk says:
::ducks and tries to fire back while the intruder is still in sight::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: take M'koda from behind and do a neck pinch.. ::

Host M`Koda says:
%::drops, but not before firing on the Science officer::

CO_Tealk says:
::drop down on the ground..

CEO_LtPax says:
::DISCONNET Engineering controls with the Bridge::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Fires Phaser and Misses:: Damn

J_Thor says:
&::sabotaging equipment::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Beam it to the brig..

SO_Ktyla says:
::runs over to CO::

EO__Ross says:
::begins emergency power routine at the engineering console

Host M`Koda says:
ACTION: THE CSO DROPS

CSO_Vogas says:
::pointing to the M'koda .. goes to TL ..drop down ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::runs back to Science station and  beams it to Brig::

CO_J_Kar says:
$::beams back to his ship before the Artemis is destroyed::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: trying to stay conscious.. can't ::

FCOBryant says:
:::enjoys his nap::::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: try to ..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: get unconscious ::

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Try to what sir?

J_Thor says:
&::firing at Eng staff::

SO_Ktyla says:
::yikes!::

SO_Ktyla says:
::fires at intruders over and over::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Continues to KILL J_Thor::

CEO_LtPax says:
::which apparently isn't working::

J_Thor says:
&::fires at warp core::

MED_Pez says:
::Runs over to help CSO::

Host M`Koda says:
<COMPUTER> ALERT, ALERT, WARP CORE CRITICAL

EO__Ross says:
*computer* This is Ensign Ross, authorization Omega Alpha 4, intruder protocol

MED_Pez says:
::Gives hypo to CSO::

CSO_Vogas says:
::Wonder how much time he's gonna have to play death ::

MED_Pez  (Hypospray.wav)

MED_Pez says:
::CSO Recovers:::

CEO_LtPax says:
Computer: EJECT Warp Core Authorization Pax Beta 000

CSO_Vogas says:
:: get a little better.. look around.. :: Aloud..: Evacuate the ship.. evacuate..

CO_Tealk says:
::still groggy..

CEO_LtPax says:
::Punch in keys::

CO_Tealk says:
::trying to come around::

Host M`Koda says:
<COMPUTER> WARP CORE BREECH IN PROGRESS, YOU HAVE 3 MINUTES TO EVACUATE THE SHIP

CSO_Vogas says:
:: fall back unconscious ::

SO_Ktyla says:
Medical:: *medical team to the bridge...now!

EO__Ross says:
::Begins manual release of the magnetic constrictors on the warp core, for controlled shutdown

J_Thor says:
&::fires at CEO as he tries to save ship::

MED_Pez says:
::Runs to bridge::

MED_Pez says:
::LOOKS AROUND::

Host M`Koda says:
ACTION: CORE EJECTION SYSTEM IS MALFUNCTIONING

MED_Pez says:
::: The inhumanity:::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Fires at J_Thor as he tries to fire at the CEO that is trying to save the ship::

CEO_LtPax says:
::::Ejecting the core manually::

Host M`Koda says:
ACTION: THE CORE EJECTS

EO__Ross says:
*Computer* initiate warp core manual jettison, if constrictors fail to shutdown core

CO_J_Kar says:
$::locks a tractor beam on the core and bringing the core closer to the Artemis::

SO_Ktyla says:
::wonders if she will really die in a battle::

MED_Pez says:
::Goes over to CO and attends to wounds::

J_Thor says:
::tries to explode spare antimatter::

MED_Pez  (Hypospray.wav)

SO_Ktyla says:
::fierce grin::

CSO_Vogas says:
::wonder how much time.. this nonsense is going to go on.. no need to redo the KM.. already done it before.. ::

MED_Pez says:
::Thinks the CO is dead? ::

CEO_LtPax says:
Computer: Stop Life support on the Bridge and Main Engineering

EO__Ross says:
::runs to the corridor doors before they lock

Host Dead says:
ACTION: THE SIMULATION COMES TO AN END, SMOKE FILLS THE CORRIDORS AND BRIDGE OF THE HOLO-ARTEMIS.

SO_Ktyla says:
::coughing from smoke::

CO_Tealk says:
::gets up and smudges the fake blood on his forehead::

MED_Pez says:
::Looks back with disappointment::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Sweating like crazy::

EO__Ross says:
::begins picking up the pieces

SO_Ktyla says:
::wonders what the purpose of all this was::

CO_Tealk says:
::sees the tired looks on everyone’s faces..::

CO_Tealk says:
Computer : Reset program..

MED_Pez says:
::Wonders how his new position of med officer ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: open an eye and try to see if this is all over yet.. nope... ::

Host Dead says:
<Computer> Program reset

SO_Ktyla says:
::thinks what a fine job the new MO did::

CO_Tealk says:
*All* : Please report to the bridge

MED_Pez says:
::Looks toward Mo::

EO__Ross says:
::wonders what kind of eval we're gonna get?

FCOBryant says:
:::stands up and heads for the bridge::::

CEO_LtPax says:
Computer: Arch

CO_Tealk says:
::looks at all those in the bridge.. Dead Mr. Bryant and Vogas::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Thinks: Let me out......::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that the program is resetting.. ::

Host Dead says:
ACTION: THE ARCH APPEARS

CO_Tealk says:
Computer :  End program

SO_Ktyla says:
::gets up from crouching position and starts for holodeck doors::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: get up :: Aloud: That was.. hmm.. fascinating..

CEO_LtPax says:
::Runs out of the Holodeck and heads to his quarter::

FCOBryant says:
:::goes through the arch and heads for the bridge::::

MED_Pez says:
::Wonders where the rest of the medical team was while he was fighting::

EO__Ross says:
::theres another ship, we destroyed, I knew it was gonna be another one of those..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raising an eyebrow.. looking at Tealk.. ::

Host Dead says:
<COMPUTER> AFIRMATIVE, ENDING PROGRAM.

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: Sir may I ask what the purpose of all this was?

CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Where do you think you’re going?

CO_Tealk says:
All :Let´s wait until everyone is here..

CSO_Vogas says:
Ktyla: Kobayashi Maru.. ensign.. the only simulation all cadet fail at the academy..

CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Mr Pax.. Get back here..

SO_Ktyla says:
::startled that she didn't think of that::

Host Dead says:
ACTION: THE CREW GATHER AROUND THE CTO

CEO_LtPax says:
*Tealk*: I'm only a few steps away from you....

SO_Ktyla says:
::remembering....hmmmm someone did cheat and win though...::

CO_Tealk says:
All : Ok.. This was not bad..

MED_Pez says:
SO: It was Wesley?

CSO_Vogas says:
Ktyla: Apparently.. the captain and mister Tealk this would be a good idea to go through this again.. ::cold voice has he don't seem to like the idea ::

CO_Tealk says:
All : Despite most of us are dead..

CEO_LtPax says:
::I AM Back there <G>::

CO_Tealk says:
All : Quiet down, please..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: look at the Pez.. raise an eyebrow.. ::Pez: Who is Wesley ?..

SO_Ktyla says:
::thinks it was Cap Kirk or Picard...::

MED_Pez says:
CSO: Never mind, I will tell you at another time my friend

CSO_Vogas says:
Pez: ah..

CEO_LtPax says:
::wish they would put the temperature up::

CO_Tealk says:
All : This was an exercise to help us cope with the loss of comrades in battle.. Although most of you think you are prepared for that.. That is not true..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: prepare to get out of the holodeck... and go see his future wife.. ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: she's gonna be mad.. he forget to cancel dinner::

EO__Ross says:
::leaves the holodeck to go to his quarters

CO_Tealk says:
All : Anyways.. Let´s get going.. I’m expecting your logs on this one.. And they better be good... Dismissed.

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>End<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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